
; HOOVER ÏO BE INII A« Hiram Sms It || BREAK UP AT
- - - - - - - - - - -  CAMP SUSSEX

«

Bombarding Buildings 
In Sackville Street

Held by Insurgents
iCOBB; LOSES TWO “Hiram,” said the i 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, "I 
went out to Garnett F1
Settlement the other ,
day to fish a stream First Unit to Leave for Home
that for years had a — , the end of June: I
reputation as a trout 1 Onigni Prince Edward Island :—From the do-
stream- I didn’t get a _____ minion experimental farm at Charlotte-
bite. One man asked town-Beneflcial showers fell frequently
me what i was doing Bauf JJ". J}. Rangers Win Field throughout June, totalling four and three Leonard Said to Have Got 
there, arid when I said . . . ,, quarters inches. Cereals, turnips and
I was after trout he r lring Competition—JVXem- potatoes very promising; mangbls below ;
said I had dome to the VDj| ,____ » rj________ .„„„ cz-flp average; hay crop good. Strawberries
wrong stream. If 1 bers OI Headquarters staff pientifu]( with good prices. Large fruits

wanted a toad of saw- fl^B to Arrive in St. John To- have set well. Pasteurs are good. ;
dust he thought I would New Brunswick:—From the dominion
have better luck, but mOITOW Afternoon. experimental farm at Fredericton, June :
sawdust and trout did 80—All crops doing well. Hay good, al-
not agree with each H ———“ though a little thin on last year’s seed- ’
other, there was no Reports from the military camp at j ing. Flood damaged hay on intervales, j
doubt about the sa*- t> Sussex today are that the two days of I Pastures excellent, stock thrifty, grain
dust, but it did not h«p me any. ■ rain there have delayed things some- j promising, roots good, considerable dam-

“Them there jack-knife mills, said what but that they wiU be able to age from cut worms. Potatoes good but
Hiram, “that pollutes the brooks an brcak CBmp tomorrow according to damaged by floods. Apple set only the royal regatta today, but these
drives the fish away orto be stopped. < schednie. Qn account of the rain the average; strawberries only fair crop.
The’s a law agin it—but nobody cares. two regiments, the 8th Princess Nova Scotia:—From the dominion ex-
I mind we hed a man out to the Settle- ^uise Hussars and* the New Brunswick perimental farm at Kentville, June 30— ,, , . ,. .
ment one time that was a member o' Dragoons, were prevented from taking Seasonable rains in most sections have the TBnous mt ’ the ch,ef of wh ch 
the legislitur’. He hed a sawmill on the fie]d firing competition. This resulted in vigorous growth of hay and >s the Grand Challenge Cup race bo
ttle stream, an* if he was a lawmaker he waa won by the^New Brunswick Rang- cereal crops. Hay on last year’s seed- tween the crews of the Leander Boat

a law-breaker too—fer all his saw- ^ ,mder the command of Lieut.-CoL ing light because of poor stand due to £[ub an(j Pembroke College Cambridge
dust went into the water. When he, E c. Weyman, O B.E, with the North dry weather following seeding. Toot
was made stop it he gbt bilin’ mad. He shore regiment, the Carleton Light In- crops generally showing many *
wanted to know whether folks wanted fantry and the York regiment follow- but growth otherwise good. Potatoes are also down for decision. W. M.
a sawmill or a few little fish. When he fog the order named. The unit do- good; fruit set fair; apple crop prob- Hoover, of the Duluth Boat Club, does
found he hed to he took care o’ the saw- |ng the best all round shooting was the ably sixty-five per cent, of last year,
dust all right—an’ We hed both. You York regiment with a regimental stand- Pastures average,
tell that story to the folks out to Gar- j ing of 2.95 out of a possible of 4. The 
nett Settlement — of anywheres else, individuals making 'the highest scores 
We’re goin’ to perfect the fish — By i in the different units were as follows : 
jjen j» j 8th Hussars, Sergt. J. A. Coates, 60

(possible) ; New Bruns wrick Dragoons.
' Regt. Sergt.-Major W. P. Poore, 49; 1st 
Brighton Field Company. Royal Cana
dian Engineers, Comp. Sergt.-Major W- 
Smith, 40; Carleton Light Infantry, 

j Sergt. J. Togg, 51; York Regiment,
Comp. Quartermaster Sergt. J. P. Ryder,
52; North Shore Regiment, Pte. J.
Handley, 60 (possible) ; New Brunswick 

There to a ninety-one year old disciple Rangers, Sergt. H. Fairweather, 58. 
of Isaac Walton, a resident.of the North There will be no full inspection or 
End, who is making some of the younger march past but each unit has been in- 
fishermen of the city end vicinity take spected individually. The «nits will 
particular notice. He is William Me- begin to leave camp tonight. TheMonc- 
Mulkin. and at the present time, in ton squadron of the Hussars wiH leave 
company with his wife, to spending a tonight by highway. All units or parts 
few weeks at the piece of his birth, of unite going east and north will leave 
Gawetown He has always been an camp tomorrow morning at about 9 
enthusiastic angler and according to lat- o’clock while those going north by C 
est reports from up river is causing P. R. via St. John will leave at 4 o’clock 
great consternation amongst the trout In the morning. The rest of the detach- 
families in that vicinJW. Weather con
ditions or the onslaiwt _ of common 
pests worry him not, Bfi fa spite of bis 
years he can put in arty hours a day 
at his favorite sport. Bis many friends 
are wishing him manPenother success-

Ottawa, July 5—(Canadian Press)— !
The dominion bureau of statistics re- ; --------------
ports receipts of the following telegrams TT « , »Y7 , - u f
on the condition of crops in Canada at U nsCttlCQ W CâttlCT AS ti.CW.Cy

Regatta Begins

:

y V 4 Baseball Features in 
M Big Leagues

^murt

iBoth Hammam and Gresham Hotels in Dublin
on General PostAblaze—Artillery Trained 

Office—Ctirdon About Places Held by the
i
i een Inning Tie Game 

Played Between New York : 
and Brooklyn— Hornsby ! 
Smashes Out His 19th ; 
Home Run—Rapp’s Great ! 
Stop.

$25,000 and Kansas $15,- 
000 for Last Night’s Bout— 
Cràck English Golfers Ar
rive to Tour U. S.

:

Irregulars. ORTHIA OF THE; .

CALL TO ARMS

Dublin, July 5—It is
learned on excellent author
ity, says the Press Associa
tion this afternoon, that the 
Irish provincial government 
intends to issue a national

(Canadian Press.)
Henley on Thames, Eng., July 5—Un

settled weather marked the opening of
con

ditions failed to check the flow of en
thusiasts eager to watch the first heat;

)

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 5—Yeterday’s games 

in the major leagues were devoid of fire- ;
Works, the aspiring Detroit Tigers sus
taining the principal damage when they
dropped both ends of a double header to by ^ Republicans
the Cleveland Indians. The Cubs double remainR,g jn their Sackville street 
victory over Pittsburg was the only other stronghold was resumed at one p. m.

' after a few hours’ lull.
The Hammam Hotel, which has been

, , ., . ~ ' one of the principal points of the de-was a hard blow to Ty Cobb. Morton fence_ wa$ af,aM middey and
and Coveleskie were in rare form on the jbe fiâmes were spreading to adjoining 
mound for Cleveland while the Indians buildings on the south. Soon after the 
made merry with six Tiger pitchers, fire was observed in the hotel what ap- 

A O anri u i peered to be a white flag was hung out,
* ' .. v" , but when troops and firemen approached

The Athletics finally took a game from j tbe buj]ding they were fired at and the 
New York, winning the morning game, supposed flag was withdrawn.
8 to 1, due to Hasty’s fine pitching, but1 The national army forces then trained 
the Yankees won the afternoon traces*^ 6 an eighteen-pounder on the Hammam 
to 1. Sam Jones went tile full distance building and on the general post office 
effectively for the first time in tnany ; next door on the north, where the main

' force of the irregulars was believed to be 
concentrated.

The Gresham Hotel, In the Sackville 
street area, was blazing furiously at two 
p. m.

call to arms tomorrow.
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Dublin, July 5.—Bombardment of the Freighter in Bad Condition 
After Crash Ninety Miles 
from Quebec. was

twin triumps of the day.
The double reverse suffered by Detroit '

Three heats \for the Diamond Scull*

Montreal, July 5.—After having been 
in collision in the St. Lawrence River 
about ninety miles east of Quebec, the 
Donaldson freighter Orthla is anchored 
out of the channel and has been aban
doned by her crew of ninety men.

The Orthla, which was Inward bound, 
was rammed during a fog about midnight 
by the freighter Airedale, belonging to 
C. A. Stewart & Co. of London. The 
crew of the Orthla was picked up by the 
Airedale, outward bound. The Orthla ‘ 
was in a very bad condition, but had a I 
chance to keep afloat if the present calm 
weather continued.

The Orthia is a steel freighter of 4,426 
tons. She was built at Sunderland, Eng., 
fa 1896.

not participate In this event until to
morrow. The remaining heats today are 
the Ladies’ Plate, the Thames Cup and 
Wvfold Clip, these being rowed by crews 
from various colleges and London clubs. 
Leonard and Kansas.

Michigan City, July 6—Check of the IP nrnnin/rn attendance at the lightweight champion-
IV nrrnlr llrll ship contest between Benny Leonard|J IlLl IVILVLU and Rocky Kansas yesterday, revealed

1 today that the crowd was just about
s IIITII nrIXT I 10,000, with receipts of $59,830. It was
II Mill l Ln| | L reported Leonard got $25,000 for scoring 

, J | | . | his eight round technical knockout over
VIII II- UL.I l a IV the Buffalo challenger and Kansas re

ceived $15,000.
Leonard, with Billy Gibson, his mane 

ager, left today for New York to pre
pare for his engagement with Lew 
Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight at 

Swim, sentenced to lie hanged on July Jersey city on July 25. Kansas, badly 
15, for the murder if Olive Swim at upset by j,is defeat,
Benton Ridge on March 27, has been re- tonight. He planned to have an X-ray
prived until September 15, so th.it his picture of his broken arm made today,
mental condition may be ascertained.

AN ANGLING 
ENTHUSIAST AT

NINETY-ONEmoons. !. ^ The battling White Box, with Robert- |
Mpon in good form, pulled out the morning l 

_ ” *game against St. Louis, 6 to 3, but drop- ,
. ' ped the afternoon contest to the league

leaders, also 5 to 8, the Browns taking criPfiAM
advantage of Faber’s one loose inning. APfilTNn T'fiKITRGFlsiT^Rain foiled New York and Brooklyn AROUND INSURGENTS. ,
in the morning while in the afternoon Dublin, July 6.—Bombardment of the 
the two teams battled to a five to five tie Republican strongholds in- Sackville 
fa fourteen innings. The Robins knotted | street by* the national artillerymen con- 
the score in the 9th and both teams tinned through the night and was re
scored in the 10th. commenced at 7.80 o’clock this morning,

Hornsby’s nineteenth homer of the sea- after a lull lasting only from three 
son was a big factor in St. Louis’ victory i The gassed and battered exteriors of 
over the Reds, 6 to 6, in the second game j the Hamman Hotel and the Hibernian 
after the Cardinals had dropped a slug- | Bible Society’s premises adjoining show 
ging bee 11 to 9 in the morning. I grim evidence of the devastating fire of

Hard hitting gave the Cubs a double eighteen-pounder field pieces and ar- 
victory against Pittsburg, 8 to 4 and 8 mored cars 0f the provisional government 
to 0. Vic Aldridge holding the Pirates - forces.

1 two hits in the second game. The southern part of the city Is com-
Washlngton and Boston divided their ■ pjgtely controlled by the provisional 

Tliday programme^ Boston taking the government, and aU approaches to the 
st > to 8, and Francis pitching the ma|n streets are now held by national 

tom to a shutout in the second, 2 troops. Raids for arms are being carried 
. ,. out successfully in many areas.

pp’s great stop, starting a double The result of these operations has been 
with the bases full, checked the j tbe tightening of the cordon around the 

res after they had scored three runs ^Republicans’ last positions in Dublin, 
be ninth and enabled Philadelphia to and the nving in Marlborough

. the only* game these teams play , which was the irregulars’ line of
defence behind Sackville street, have at 
last been able to emerge from their ter
rifying seclusion. Some of them had for 
days even experienced difficulty in ob
taining food. Red Cross workers re
moved them to other parts of the city, 
where they are now being fed and cared 

! for.

(Special to The Times) 
Woodstock, N. B., July 5 — BennyLOCAL NEWS

will return home

PEAS AND POTATOES.
Agents of the steamer Majestic said 

this morning that that boat brought 
down â bushel of peas on Thursday last, 
and that the Premier brought a bushel 
of new potatoes on the same day.

CITY PAY DAY.
The semi-monthly payment of offi

cials and others st dty heti was carried 
out tills morning. The amounts dis
bursed were a# follows; Fire and sal
vage corps, $2,640.88; ferry, $1,402-80; 
market, $807.20; poBce, $8,469.27 ; sun
dry, $1,898.99; official, $2,227.02; exhi
bition buildings, $264.80; total, $11,- 
695.41. ‘

a. m. ! The arm was encased in splints after 
two physicians examined the injury,, said 
to have been suffered in the third round, 
when Kansas blocked a fast right hand 
chop by Leonard. Leonard In action 

: yesterday looked like a finely trained 
athlete. He did not make a false move 

; and was master of Kansas from the

HIGH SCORE, BUT
THIRD PLACE

ments, with the exception of a few fa
tigue parties, will leave about noon. 
About six cars will be used for each of 
the detachments leaving tomorrow morn
ing according to word from the C. N. 
R. today.- The greater part of the St 
John headquarters staff will arrive in 
the «tty tomorrow afternoon;

Examinations are being held this af
ternoon for majors who wish to get 
their certificates. A large number of 
non-commissioned officers have already 
been examined and their certificates

Rothesay Collegiate. Cadets 
Get Word of Dominion I start.

NO SIGN OF
MAN MISSING 

ON MIRAMICHI

Marksmen’s Match Results. Tb* Golfer».
______  New York, July 5—George Dfincan

As a wind-up to a successful season of aIK* Abe Mitchell, crack English golf
shooting the Rothesay Collegiate School : arrived yesterday from England,
cadet corps have received word that thêv i * hey will piny in the U. S. national 
had made third place in Canada in a : open championship at Skokie next week, 
dominion marksman match shot some | making their second bid for the title. . 
time ago, although making a high score i Later they will make a tour of the 
of 1375 of a total possible 1400, or an, continent.
average of 98.2 per cent., they were * New York, July 5— Miss Joyce Weth- 
beaten by two teams, Hamilton, Ont., ered, holder of the British women’s golf 
and Truro, N. S’, in the order named, championship, has cancelled her pro- 
This match was a miniature range shoot ; posed trip to the U. S., according to In
for five-man teams each firing seven formation reaching here today. She had 
shots at each of four targets, giving each been expected to accompany her brother 
a total possible of 280. Cadet E. Snow, Roger, who is coming to play in the 
son of Lt.-Col, A. B. Snow, cadet in- Walker Clip contest this fall. No reason 
spector for the province, led the team 1 for the change in her plans were given, 
with a score of 278, only two less than 
possible, while Cadets E. Finder and C. Grand Circuit.
Schofield were very close with 277 each.1

The individual scores follow :
Cadet E. Snow .... 69 70 69 70 278
Cadet E. Finder
Cadet C. Schofield.. 69 70 70 68 277
Cadet S. Dunham .. 70 66 70 68 274
Cadet F. Armstrong 69 65 66 69 269

given.(Special to The Times.) 
Newcastle, July 6—No definite results 

have been reached in the search for 
Nicholson Osborne, missing since Sun-

RBTURNED THE GOODS.
The other day a parcel of baby’s _ _ . ^ . 

clothing was taken from a baby car- day. C. N. R. Detective John Dunpiy,
riage while the mother was in a King ! who is investigating the case, has report-
street shop mating some other pur-led that the last trace of Osborne which 
chases. A sequel to this occurrence ; he can find is that he was seen in a 
took place yesterday when the articles Chinese restaurant in Newcastle at three 
contained in the stolen parcel were re- : o’clock on Sunday morning. Several 
turned to the shop in which the lady clews along the Miramichi river have 
was mating the purchases. The parcel been followed up but have not led to 
was dropped there and no clue to any success. Grappling In the Mira- 
identity was left michi river is being continued.

.o 8.

MED, DIME 
BEATS OFF BANDITS Persons have been observed signalling 

J the prisoners In Mount Joy, where Rory 
I O’Connor and his defeated Four Courts 
| garrison are confined.

The casualties during the week’s fight-

Matter of Better Protection 
i for Fairville to be Discuss

ed—Union with City and 
Building By-law Among 
Suggestions.

■

Cleveland, July 5—Five events with 
the largest fields that have started at 
North Randall in several years were cn 
the card for today’s Grand Circuit. The 
Ohio, for 2.08 trotters, with a purse 
of $5,000, was the feature. It attracted 
seven entrants, including Prince Loree, 

jg.j.g the world’s double gaited champion;

G N. R. EARNINGS
Carleton and Fairville were short of1 Toronto, July 6—The gross earnings 

water for about three hours this mom- ’ of the Canadian National Railways for 
ing, due to the blowing out of the pack- j the week ended J une 80, were $2,524,177, 
ing between joints in the twelve-inch a decrease of $11,489 from the corres- 
cast iron main on, the Dr. Walker farm ponding week last year. The gross 
just beyond Fairville. The leak de- earnings from Jan. 1 to date are $51,- 
Yeloped about seven o’clock and the 648,617,- a decrease of $6,512,710 from the 
water was turned off until about eleven, corresponding period last year.
when temporary repairs were effected. -----
It is planned to make a permanent job Phelix and 
of it when the water from Spruce Lake 
is turned in through the new .concrete 
main.

WEST SIDE LEAK.Toronto, July 5—Two.heavily armed , , .
bandits attempted to wrest the pay- mg in Dublin are now placed at ap- 
roll of the American Hat Co. from the proxirfately sixty killed and 260

frightened by the determined fight put street, which has formed their
up by the blinded bookkeeper, boarded stronghold. The government forces were- ■»*— - £Sd.to to srrr

flames. After an early morning spurt 
in the activity there had been compara
tively little firing up till noon.

London, July 5.—The Irish insurgents 
In Dublin were still holding out this 
morning, according to the latest advices 
reaching here. The national troops re
opened their artillery bombardment of 
the rebel positions in O’Connell street 

Tlmcsl last night, but the return fire was com-
(Special to 1 ne i «nés, paratively feeble. Some of the corre-

Fredericton, N. B., y b incor_ spondents Intimate that the continual 
John Milling Co., J- ., bead 0f. | plugging of shells through the walls of
porated, capital stoc , $40,i» . the buildings is designed to explode the
fice in St.John. Those mcorporated are ammunition the de-
^ni^.Up^rf I” Anders may have left 

The company is authorized to carry on Where is de Valera? 
in St. John or elsewhere in the prov-j 
ince, business ot grinding corn and

68 70 70 69 277

Another fire In Fairville yesterday, 
while it did not do serious damage, stim
ulated in an agitation, started after the 
first disasterous blase this year, for in
creased protection of the community. 
Arrangements are now under way for 
the holding of a public meeting at which 
the matter will be threshed out.

In the opinion of some of the business 
people of Fairville the district should 
either make application for inclusion 
within the city limits or else take steps 
to improve the fire police protection and 
arrange if possible for the enactment of 
a building by-law.

Herbelwyn, last year’s sensation of the 
half mile tracks ; King Watts and the 
great Volo. Sixteen were entered in the 

TYD RDAriRDTrY 2.16 pace, which will be raced in two L»K, ÜKUUÈ.K1LJS. divisions> with eight scheduled to start in
--------- each.

Buffalo, July 6—The first summer 
meeting of the Niagara Racing Associa- 

DUS Master of r ourth De- tion opened at Fort Erie yesterday, and
attracted more than 9,000 people. Weath
er conditions were ideal and racing was

NEW HONOR FOR
Phcrdinand

new company (rtaosos, i wisoN

H REPORT Appointed Knights of Colum-
A St John Incorporation — 

Methodist Ministers Regis
tered—|Bridge Tenders.

NOT SO MANY TODAY 
Travel underwent a severe slump on 

all trains today. The Boston and Mont
real arrived on time and were only mod
erately filled. The Halifax and Island 
train pulled out with the usual number 
of coaches and the cars were only half 
full. It is expected that the next big 
day will be Saturday, when the Boston 
boat again arrives. It was said at the 
depot today that the conductor on the 
train to Halifax on Saturday, and back 
to St. John on Monday, handled more 
than 1,400 tickets on the round trip. I’he 
steamer Governor Dingley left for Bos
ton this morning with about 100 pas
sengers.

/gree for New Brunswick—
An Active Member of Or- interesting.

The Tennis Stars.Itnud by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ha
rma and Fitheriet. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor- 
otogical service.

der.
Winbeldon, July 6—In the grass court 

tennis championships today, chief inter- 
been notified bv J. H. Reddin, of Den- fst centered in the .w^dSt*Î!*I
ver, Col., supreme master of the fourth “nG7ndd c J, Campbell, the latter

described as “England’s l^t hop,” Th. 
degree for the New Brunswick jurisdic- experts generally looked for Campbells 
tid This appointment took effect on defeat, leavmg the field fairly clear f« 
July 1 and will extend over a period of the Australian stars as even Randolph 
two years Lycett is a transplanted product. The

Dr. Broderick has been a pYominent meeting between Mrs. Molla Mallory, U. 
and active figure in Knights of Colum- S. woman champion and Mrs. H Edgm- 
bus circles in the maritime provinces ton was counted upon to supp y lr'ter- 
ever since the order first established est. largely from its bearing upon Mrs. 
councils in this territory. For several Mallory’s progress towards a possible 
years he was state deputy for the mari- meeting with Mile Lenglen. In the mix
time provinces, and when New Bruns- ec* doubles match, Fat O Hara v\ ood 
wick was created a separate district he and 'Mile I.englen will be one the one 
became state deputy of that section, side and G. Sherwood and Miss D. K. 
There was a large growth during his Betty on the other.
term of office. He has numerous friends Buffalo, July 6—Play in the tennis 
throughout the country who will be tournament for the women’s national clay 
glad to hear of the honor bestowed upon court title, will be resumed this after-

Mrs. Bickle of Toronto is among

REAL ESTATE NEWS Dr. W. P. Broderick of this city has

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded in 6t. John county 
recently :

O. B. Akerly and others to Ella G. 
Fowler, property in Lancaster.

T. Allen to J. Godsoe, property In St. 
Martins.

Mercie A. Bell to F. T. Dunlop, prop
erty in Germain street

Helen M. Chase and husband to Laura 
M. Wilcox, property corner Queen and 
Carmarthen streets.

Trustees of Lucy G. B. DeBury to H. 
G. Harrison, property in Main street.

D. Garnett and others to A. Douglas, 
property In Sfaionds.

Elizabeth Scully to W. P. Monaghan, 
property in Musquash.

Synopsis—The barometer Is now high
est over the lower region and middle 
states and the western low pressure is 
moving eastward from Manitoba. The 
weather continues overcast and showery 
along the Atlantic coast, and showers 
have been almost general in the western 
provinces. In Ontario and Quebec it is 
fine and cool.
Forecasts:—

Curiosity as to Eamonn de Valera’s 
| whereabouts is still unsatisfied. While 

» other grains. some reports say that he, together with
* By supplementary letters patent, tne Brugha, Harry J. Boland and
™ capital stock of J. and D. A. Marquai j Austen Stack, remains within the bom- 

Co., Ltd., has bee increased from $53,- : barded buildings, the prevailing belief is 
000 to’$200,000. that he and his companions are safe in

Rev. Fred D. ertram of 7":. ohn’ another part of the city, having quit 
West, Rev. Fred W. Swadon of Ripples, jbeir dangerous quarters some time ago.
Suabury county ; Rev. George A. D., -pbe reported capture of Countess 
Elliott of Buctouche, Rev. J. Howard mgreviez and several women snipers 
Phelep of Sackville, Rev. G. W. F. Glen- bas n(R been confirmed, 
denning of Moncton and Rev. Woffard ; Yesterday’s story of the departure of 
M. Ryan of Sackville, all Methodist, ; severaj fighting airplanes for Ireland, 
have been registered to solemnize mar- 1 bearing the markings of the Irish Free 
liages In New Brunswick. I State, is now said to have been prema-

The publiée works department is call- ; ture ’ ft js said, however, that an agent 
ing for tenders for tKe Hammond River is hcTf negotiating with the British 
bridge, parish of Hammond, Kings authoritt1es for the purchase of planes, 
county. The tenders are to cover the ; Rory O’Connor and his men who sur- 
efltire work of constructing a seventy- rendered after the battle of the Four 
five foot covered Howetruss span on con- çourts are being treated as prisoners of 
crete with stone and earth embankment war> according to Dublin advices, being 
approaches. ___ allowed the customary Indulgences of

j books, tobacco, changes of clothing and 
| the like. The governor of the prison,
1 Sean O’Hagarty, Is said to have Informed 
I them that this treatment is without 

TN MrYNTPP AT prejudice to any status which may sub- 
1JN 1V1V1.N 1KCAL sequentlv be accorded them when the

Montreal, July 5—“A cleaner tavern,” fighting ceases, 
campaign has been started by the Licen- Re_fcllcan statement 
zed Victuallers Association of Montreal, j
and in future the holders of licenses for Cork, July 5. — A statement issued 
bar rooms will receive periodical visits from the Republican headquarters at 
from Rodrique Langlois, an inspector, t Mallow, describing the military opera- 
who has just been appointed for the j tions in Aublin, reports the Republicans 

^■•purpose of reporting on conditions of, as holding important positions in O'Con- 
W "cleanliness and hygiene in Montreal tav- nell street, Parnell Square and elsewhere 

CTns. ' in that vicinity, with intermittent ex-
Mr Langlois has already paid several changes of firing, and but slight casual- 

visits’ and has Inspected not merely bar j ties
rooms, but also the back rooms, coun-1 While the Free State troops hold the 
ters, ice boxes and lavatories. In their, principal barracks on the south nde of 
nnliev the association has the full sup- the city and are in a strong position
port of the Quebec liquor commission. (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) about one in five thousand.

\
CHURCH PICNIC

The Portland Methodist church Sun
day school picnic is being held at Grand 
Bay today instead of yesterday. Yes
terday was too wet for the picnic so It 
was postponed and again today It look
ed as though the weather would not 
be favorable but those in charge evident
ly thought it was worth t chance and 
decided to carry on with the plans. 
Some of the party took the train at nine 
o’clock while the rest waited for the 
noon train.

The St. Mary’s Sunday school picnic, 
which was to have been held today to 
Anthony’s Cove, was postponed until to
morrow.

The garden party which waa to have 
been held this afternoon by the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Silver Falls Methodist 
church at the parsonage at Silver Falls, 
was postponed until tomorrow on ac
count of bad weather.

/Partly Fair,
Maritime — Light variable winds; 

mostly cloudy, with scattered showers ; 
less fog on Thursday; light winds and 
partly fair.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds ; fair today and Thursday, be
coming -somewhat warmer.

New England—Showers this afternoon, 
followed by generally fair and high tem- ! 
perature. Thursday fair with rising 
temperature. Moderate to fresh easter
ly winds.

Toronto, July 5—Temperatures

him. noon.
the players regarded as the most likely 
candidates for the semi-finals positions 
which will be reached at the end of to-PRINCE RECEIVES

TORONTO AIRMAN
OPEN VOCATIONAL

SUMMER SCHOOL days play.
i

London, July 5—(Canadian Press)— 
The Prince of Wales today received Col. 

Lpwest Barker of Toronto, a noted Canadian 
Highest during airman, and his wife. His Royal High

ness mentioned to Colonel Barker that

Moncton, N. B., July 6—The fourth o* MA VD MAV
annual vocational summer school of New O/x I hJ I V-r xvirx i

RIVAL COBALT
Victoria^^B. C-, July 5.—Recent dis

coveries and developments at Mayo, in 
Fletcher Peacock, director of vocational the Yukon, lead those familiar with 

educational for New Brunswick, this silver mining to predict that the new 
morning delivered the opening address, camp there will eventually rival Cobalt, 
N. A. Sorsoleil, B. A., of Toronto, On-, according to a message from Archie 
tario, expert, spoke on commercial edu- Martin, mining expert, who is now in- 
cation in Ontario, its history and objec- j vestigating the Mayo field, 
lives. He was followed by A. W. Craw- - . ■ ■ ■■■
ford of Ottawa, who gave an address on ; THE CANADIAN COMMANDER, 
the Robertson commission and the | 
technical education act. Mr. Crawford ' North Sydney, N. S., July 5 I he

education steamer Herbert Green is expected to 
sail today at noon for Platte Point, with 

; Captain J. D.Mackenzie, master of the 
steamer Canadian Commander, and T. C. 

| Warkman, of the London Salvage As- 
Chicago, July 5.—Opening: Wheat, sociation, Montreal. The position of the 

July, 117 1-8; September, 117 1-8. Com, Canadian Commander at Platte Point is 
July, 63 3-8; September, 61. Oats, July, unchanged so far as information received 
36 3-4; September, 88 7-8. here this morning would indicate.

V#

Brunswick opened here this morning and 
will continue to August 4. Many 
students have arrived and more are ex
pected.' AN INSPECTOR

FOR TAVERNS
8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations

Prince Rupert .... 54
Victoria ...............
Kamloops .............
Calgary .................
Edmonton........... .

Toronto, July 6—Provincial police de- j Prince Albert .... 58
partment officials spent the better part j Winnipeg .............
of yesterday in the parliament buildings White River .... 
court yard smashing gambling devices Sault Ste. Marie .. 56 
recently seized at Fort Erie Beach. In- Toronto 
eluded in the apparatus were a fortune Kingston 
telling machine, a roulette wheel, an Ottawa 
aeroplane races, and an arrow shooting Montreal 
device, whereby the marksman won or Quebec 
lost according to where his arrow land- St. John, N; B. .. 60 
ed on a revolving disc. Somebody in Halifax 
the department figures out that the St. John’s, Nfld. .. 48 
marksman’s chances of winning were Detroit

New York

62 50 he had not flown since the colonel took 
him “rolling and diving” in war days.

Col. Barker won the V. C. and many 
other honors in the war and had a record 
second only to that of Colonel Bishop of 
Toronto as an ace.

54 68 52POLICE SMASH UP 
GAMBLING DEVICES

64 6290
54 74 52
48 74 44

74 50 /62 78 58
60 74 50

Former Amherst Mayor Dead.

Amherst. N. S., July 5—William M. 
Read, prothonatory and issuer of mar
riage licences, an ex-town councillor and 
ex-mayor of Amherst, a deacon in the 
First Baptist church, one of the most 
widely known citizens of this town, died 

42 last night. He would have been eighty- 
54 ‘ four years old had he lived until Fri-
60 day.

74 50
63 72 0»
62 70 56 is acting director of technical 

for Canada.62 76 82
64 74 58

Chicago Grain Market,60 74 52
62 66

60 68 68
56

62 68
64 70
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